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Chicago Strike Down to a
Bargaining Proposition.

EMPLOYERS DISAPPOINT MEN

Their Latest Peace Offer, Which Is
Nowhere What the Carmen

Demand, Wilt Be Con- -

sldered Today.

CHICAGO. Nov. 2L The street-ca- r
rtrike has settled down, for the time be-
ing, at least, to a bargaining proposition.
Negotiations havo been In progress all day,
and will continue through tomorrow. The
result tonight is that the company has
presented an answer to the last proposi-
tion of the men, which makes some con-
cessions In the matter of routing tsars, but
does not grant anywhere near what the
men havo been demanding.

The last conference of the day termi-
nated at 2 o'clock, and the union officials
left the room, with displeasure on their
faces, and evidently not In tho best of
humor. They went at once to the office of
Attorney Prentiss, one of their advisers,
to formulate a reply to the answer of the
company. This --will be submitted tomor-
row, and tho company will make another
reply.

The conference this afternoon was at
times somewhat heated, and the voices
could be heard In the outer hall as they
argued the propositions Involved. When
President Mahon. of the street carmen's
organization, came out of the meeting he
would make no statement, and Colonel
Bliss, the attorney for tho company, would
only say:

' We havo just been discussing how torun a street railway."
Attorney Prentiss said after he had

reached his office and was about to lock
himself up with the officials of tho union:
"There is no Immediate chanco of a set-
tlement. I hopo we can reach an agree-
ment, but nothing has been accomplished
Set."

The prosont hitch In negotiations is un-
derstood to be over the routing of the
cars, the men having waived their de-
mand for the exclusive employment of
union men and their right to pass with
authority upon the discharge of employes.
On the question of wages, there has never
been any trouble, both sides having been
willing from the first to submit that ques-
tion to arbitration.

A rrroat mass meetlnn- of nnlnn'mpn ia
V be held tomorrow at Tattersalls to dis-
cuss th-- strike.

The associated teaming interests of thiscity, which organization counts among its
membership nearly all the large business
houses and manufacturing concerns thatoperate teams, has served notice upon the
Teamstors' Union that unless the team-
sters return to their work with the Chi-
cago City Railway Company all agree-
ments hold with local teamsters' unions
will be abrogated. The teamsters will
hold a meeting tomorrow to decide upona plan of action.

PEACE TERMS REJECTED.

Northern Colorado Miners Again Af-

ter Employers.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 2L Tho minors

of the Northern coal fields. In mass meet-
ing at Louisville, Colo., today, for the
second time voted to reject the proposi-
ti n of the operators for a settlement pf
the strike in that district. It Is under-
stood this action is In the nature of asympathetic strike, as tho operators had
practically conceded all the demands of
the men.

The vote is said to havo been in opposi-
tion to the advice of the officials of thefnited Mlneworkers, who have been try-
ing to effect a settlement ia the North-
ern fields. About 1500 men are affected by
the vote.

Will Strike If Wages Are Cut.
NEW YORK. Nov. 2L Fifteen hundred

Of the 3000 omployes of tho Passaic Steel
Company, at Paterson, N. J., have voted
to strike Decembor 1 if tho company
makes a cut oi aO per cent in wages, as
It has announced Its intention of doing.
Those who voted to striKe are brldgemen.
working, they claim, under an agreement
that no cut shall be made for one year.

Labor Shortage Proves Great.
JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 2L Tho report

af the labor commission estimates tho
Shortage of laborers at 241.000, of which
170.000 are needed In the mining Industry
alone. The commission believes that no
source in Central or Southern Africa will
be able to supply the shortage. No reme-
dies, however, are suggested, this being
outside the scope of tho commission's
task.

BATES GIVES UP COMMAND.

Bumner Takes Charge of the Depart-
ment of Missouri.

OMAHA. Neb., Nor. 2L Major-Gener- al

John C Bates, commanding the Depart-
ments of the Lakes and the Missouri, to-
day turned over the Department of the
Missouri to its new commander, Major-Gener- al

S. S. Sumner. No immediate
change in tho personnel of the staff will
occur, and Major E. J. McClernand will
remain as chief of staff.

General Bates left Omaha for Denver
this afternoon.

It Is stated at the War Department that
Major-Gener- al Bates is not going to Den-
ver to relievo Brigadier-Gener- al Baldwiri
of his command of tho Department of the
Colorado. The purpose of his visit is to
look over the field, to advise Governor
Peabody If ho cares to have such advice,
and finally to report to the department
here, through It to tho President, as tothe actual need that may exist for theuse of United States troops In connectionWith tho Colorado strikes.

GOVERNMENT RESTS ITS CASE.

Hearing of New York Senator In the
Postal-Frau- d Case.

BINGHAMTOX, N. Y., Nov. 21.--At to-
day's examination of State Senator Green,
In the matter of the sale to tho Govern-
ment of clocks made by the International
Time Recording Company, before United
States Commissioner Hall. J. M. Masten,formerly chief clerk in the office of theFirst Postmaster-Gener- al said the orders
for tho recording device originated in hisdepartment. Beavers, or in his absence
tho chief clerk, determined whether a
time-recordi- device should be sent to
the postmaster who applied for It.

An order was shown witness, signed-wit-

his initials, and It was offered 'inevidence as tho defendant's first exhibitIt was an order for a clock to be
to the postmaster at Eugene, Or.

The Government rested Its case. The' de-
fense announced It would decide upon
submitting a case, after hearing, evidence
In other Indictments against Green.

The Govornment then took up the in-
dictment for a conspiracy to commit an
offense against the United States Govern-
ment. The hearing was closed tonight.
Commissioner Hall reserving decision
until December 7. The two indictments
against Senator Green and Willard D.
Doremus, one or the msn, including
George R. Beavers, charging bribery and
conspiracy toward the Government In
connection with the sale of stamping ma--

PALMA DISCOURAGES IT.

Newlands Resolution Inviting State-
hood Not Practical Now.

HAVANA-.- . Nov. 2L-- Tho joint resolu-
tion introduced in the United States Ben-a- te

by Mr. Newlands on Friday, Invit-ing Cuba to become a state of the United
States, has occasioned a great deal ofcomment here. Many Cubans are amusedby it, while some prominent Spaniardsana other persons of foreign birth favortho Idea.

In the course of an Interview had with
him by the correspondent of the Associat-
ed Press. President Palma commented
with seriousness upon the provisions ofthe resolution. He said while there might
possibly have been a lmo when the ma-
jority of the residents of Cuba would
have favored voluntary action, that time
had passed, the stability of the Cuban
government having become so well estab-
lished the Cubans had no other desire
than to perpetuate and loyally support
It Besides this, Cuba's political and
commercial relations with the United
States were now being settled In a man-n- er

so eminently satisfactory that it

SUGAR KING ILL

SPRECKEXS.

NEW YOItX, Nov. 21. Bpreckels, the sugar merchant who is
as the richest on ia 111, his age and ract ho recently
suffered a of paralysis, make his condition a Times dispatch

Ban FrandsSo. 3Ir. Bpreckels. who s 75 years suffered an apoplectic
stroke just after his recent from abroad and it Is the
present illness Is duo to a second so affected his that
ho is unable to speak. Doctors are in The report of a sec-
ond stroke is denied his eldest J, D.

would be Impossible to organize a move-
ment of any importance In the direction
of action.

President spoke In terms of
warmest commendatldn of President
Roosevelt's efforts for reciprocity and
says he believed the affirmative vote in
the House was chiefly due to the Presi-
dent's influence.

Congress of Mothers.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 21. Tho Na-

tional Congress of Mothers held a special
legislative session here today. A call was
issued inviting "representatives of the
churches and of every National and state
women's organization, who believe tho
seating of United States Senator Smoot
to a menace to the Nation, to
meet in the New Willard Hotel, In Wash-
ington, on December 4."

The representatives will wait on Presi-
dent Roosevelt in a body. Tho ministers
of all the churches throughout the coun-
try are requested to preach a sermon
a&alnst polygamy on Sunday, November
29.

m EXTEA SESSION.

(Continued from First Page.)

mlttee, to meet and select candidates.
Both Democrats and Republicans will
probably name candidates, though con-
siderable trouble be saved U only
one candidate were named. The election
will be held December IS and the Legisla-
ture meets on the 21st

If two candidates are on the ticket the
returns must be brought to the several
county seats canvassed before the
result t1H be known. The returns must
then be sent to the Secretary of so
that tho totals from the four counties
may be added together. If two Prlneville
men be nominated, the winner can scarce-
ly learn of his election and get to Salem
by the 21st,

MAYOR IS GLAD.

Says Calling of Special Session Lifts
Burden Off Mind.

Mayor Williams aglow with happi-
ness yesterday, after hearing that the
special session had been ordered.

"It Is a big burden off mind," said
the Mayor, "and I have had nothing
please me quite so well In many a day. I
don't see how we could possibly have got
along without our taxes for next year,
and I cannot see how we have se-
cured taxes without tho special ses-
sion of the Legislature.

"Tho Governor has acted wisely," added
Mayor Williams. "I bellevo his action will
meet with the approval of people gener-
ally. That he has called the session so
soon before Christmas Is without doubt

the best There is no why
more than two or three days at the most
should be required to remedy the tax law.
I bellevo the legislators should transact
that business and then adjourn. The
benefit of this special session extend
throughout tho whole state, and will re-
lieve officials generally of anxiety over
the future."

Ships Ordered to Colon.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2L Orders to pro-

ceed to Colon are reported to havo been
received by the commanders of the bat-
tleships Kearsarge and Massachusetts,
which are now at the New Navy-Yar- d,

All tho officers havo been sum-
moned by telegraph, and those who are
here have been told they are to remain on
board. The Kearsarge coaled last Wed-
nesday and nearly all her stores are now
on board. Sixty marines havo been
added to her company. The Massachu-
setts Is In drydock, "where she Is being
repaired, but will bo out next Monday.
The battleships Alabama and Texas are
also at tho yard, on ammunition.
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AGAIN HAIL YALE ELEVEN

(Continued from First Page)

vard back to her line. Iemoyne's
kick, which followed, was a poor one,
covering only 22 yards. Again Yale kicked
on the second down, the ball going to
Harvard's rd but this time
Marshall covered 19 yards before he was
thrown.

On three central plays Harvard gained
ten yards, which gave great encourage-
ment to the crimson sido of the field, but
again was penalized ten yards, which was
followed by a poor pass by Parkinson,
and the consequent loss of tho ball to
Yale on Harvard's rd line.

Yale's offense looked strong, but after
getting to Harvard's line the blue
team was penalized 0 yards for off play
The teams then exchanged kicks, and once
more Yale started for Harvard's goal
from tho crimson's line. After
two rushes Into center, Metcalf circled
tho Harvard right end for 25 yards, plant-
ing the ball on the five-yar- d line amid
the cheering of the blues' supporters. It
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took three rushes to push Kinney over for
tho first score of the game, 21 minutes
after play had started. As Mitchell failed
to kick a goal, the score stood Yale 5,
Harvard 0. The remainder of the half
proved a series of bitter disappointments
to the crimson.

Yale scored again within fivo minutes
after the second half began. An exchange
of punts was followed by Yale's blocking
a kick on Harvard's rd line. The
Yalo team shoved Hogan over for a touch-
down, but Mitchell failed to kick goal.
"Harvard, by haed work, then advanced
the ball to Yale's line. Lino
plunges netted nine yards more. Hero
Yalo braced wonderfully, and held Har-
vard for downs. The blue rushed the ball
15 yards and kicked. Harvard lost the
Daii on a blocked kick on her own rd

Hoe. From hero Yale, in seven
rushes, scored again, the third and last
touchdown and Mitchell kicked goal. Theplay for tho remainder of the game was
on Yale's side of tho field. The line-u- p:

Harvard. Position. Yale"
SI,--:::::f;:rK,vnvSS- r.

tS&Z. ::.-i"::-
--sSSlv:.::::g:f: '"-l- s

Bon ditch- -
Montgomery" ....R.E

Hurt??
XfTrSS, '", VU- - : Rockwell?

Mltc&ll

Officials-Refer- ee. Paul Dashiel, Lehigh- -

m,?!fe' M.cCluns:' Lehigh; timer,Whiting, Cornell.
Time, halves.

TECHNICAL STORY OF THE GAME

How the Old Elf tyen Achieved a Trl-ump- h

Over the Crimson,
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 2L Harvardkicked off at 2:10. Shevlln caught the ballon Yale's five-ya- rd line and ran it back 20yards. In the interference Mitchell wascut over the eye and there was a shortdelay. The first scrimmage took place on

in severe

Geo. R. Nlcholl, Esq., Scotch Plains,
N. J., writes: "I have taken your "77' for
a severe Cold and was relieved so quickly
that I wish to know more about your
other Specifics. Please send me Dr.
Humphreys' Manual that you offer to
mall free."

SOME OF THE OTHER SPECIFICS.
No. 2 for Infants' Diseases.
" 8 " Neuralgia.
" 10 " Dyspepsia.
" 14 " Eczema.
" 15 " Rheumatism.

1C " Malaria,
.. ..l 27 Tne Kidneys.
" 30 " The Bladder.

In small bottles of pleasant pellets that
at the vest pocket. At Druggists, 25 cents.

Medical Guide mailed free.
Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William & John

Streets, New York.

NewYorkDen

Fourth and Sts.

Teeth extracted and filled absolutely
without pain by our late scientific meth-
ods. No agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In Port-
land that have the patent appliances and
Ingredients to extract, fill and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns, undetectable
from natural teeth and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of pain.
Gold crowns and teeth without plates, gold
fillings and all other dental work dona
painlessly and by specialists.

Gold crowns. Jo: full set teeth, $5; brldgo
work, ?5; gold filling, Jl up; silver fillings.
EOc.

NO PLATES

ta Peris
Morrison

Portland, Oregon.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS., PORTLAND.
Branch Office, 614 1st av., Seattle.

B:S0 A. M. to 6 P. M.: Sundays. 8:30 A. M.
to 8 P. M.

Yale's rd line. Harvard held well.
and Yale was forced to kick. Mitchell
punted out of bounds at Harvard's rd

line.
Marshall circled Yale's end for 25

yards. Rushes by Harvard gained seven
yards more, but to no avail, for Harvard
was penalized ten yards for holding In
the line. Yale got tho ball on' her own

line. Mitchell, Of Yale, kicked to
Captain Marshall on his- - own rd line.
The crimson leader was downed after a

run.
Again Harvard was penalized ten, yard3

for rough work on tho line, An Injury to
LeMoyne delayed the play. Nichols was
then called upon to kick. There was
another wretched pass, but again Har-
vard's punter gained the ball. Ho was
thrown after a run across the field. The
ball went to Yale on downs and the Ells
plunged through tho center for three
yards. Hogan, Yale's tackle, was then
ghren the ball for the first time, and tore
his way through for a clean five-yar- d line
buck. The ball was now Yale's on Har-
vard's rd line. Nichols, of Harvard,
was kicked In the head and required at-
tention.

Yale scored, Kinney making a touch-
down. Tho ball, by smashing taotics on
Yale's part, had been landed within three
yards of Harvard's goal line. It xas a
difficult goal and MltchelL failed to kick
it. Score: Yale, 5; Harvard, 0.

Harvard Loses on Fake Play.
Harvard got the ball on Yale's rd

line. Both teams played desperately. Har-
vard filnally landed the ball for tho first
down inside tho enemies' five-ya- rd line.
A fake play was stopped for a Harvard
loss. The Yale line was holding and Cap-
tain Marshall dropped back for a drop
kick. The pass was a poor one and Mar-
shall had so little time that the kick was
blocked. There was a terrific scramble
for the ball, but Harvard fell on it and re-
tained It on Yale's rd line. Harvard
directed a tandem play at Yale's left wing
and it went through for three yards. A
delayed pass netted another yard. Yale's
left end was bent back llko a reed and
Harvard gained six yards.

A series of plunges landed the ball on
Yale's line. At this point Yale was
penalized for offside play for five yards,
and It was Harvard's ball on Yale's five-ya- rd

line.
Nichols dropped tho ball and it went to

Yale. Mitchell kicked from immediately
behind tho line. It was a weak attempt
and Harvard got the ball just insido
Yale's rd line.

With tho ball again on Yale's rd

line, Captain Marshall tried a delayed pass
and finally ran with the ball himself. He
was thrown back for five yards. The
Harvard leader dropped back for a field
goal. It wa3 a failure and Yale brought
the ball to her own line. Mitchell
punted out GO yards and Nichols ran back
ten. Tho ball was now In Harvard's pos-
session, well within her own territory
and Lemoyne kicked to Yale's rd line.
Yale was thrown back for a loss on tho
next play. Harvard was playing vicious-
ly. Again Yale could not gain. Mitchell
punted to Harvard's line. Nich-
ols worked his way around Yale's left end
for a couple of yards and Lemoyne was
sent back for a kick.

His kick was a glancing ono across tho
field. Marshall got tho ball and carried
it to the. center of the field.

Tho half ended with tho scoro 5 to 0
In favor of Yale.

Five minutes after play was resumed In
the second half, Yale scored a touchdown.
Mitchell failed to kick the goal. The
score: Yale 10, Harvard 0.

Mills was substituted for Schoelkopf,
the latter having been worn out

Lemoyno was sent back for a kick. Ho
punted to Metcalf on Yale's ten-yar- d line,
and the ball wa3 downed on Yalo's rd

line. Mitchell Dunted back to Har
vard's line, and Nichols was
downed In his tracks. On tho next play
Mills broke through for 25 yards, but was
downed by Yale's halfback, Metcalf. An
attack on Yale's center netted nothing.

Harvard Playing Like a Demon.
Miller for Yale was succeeded by Bis-se-ll.

The Harvard attack again negoti-
ated distance and went through for fouryards on Yale's right for tho attack. The
ball was now 12 yards from Yale's goal,
Harvard playing like demons, carried theball to within seven yards of Yale's goal
line. Again Harvard went through, thi3
time for the necessary distance, and itwas the first down. The goal was fiveyards away. The teams piled up on thespot. There was no appreciable gain, andthe ball was a scant four yards from
Yale's line. It was third down. A fakeplay landed Nichols with the ball almostover the line. But the distance had not
been gained, and the ball went to Yale on
downs within a foot of her own goal line.

The Yalo eleven lined up on its own
goal line for the next scrimmage.

Instead of kicking, Yale took a big
chance and undertook to rush the ball.Her men were equal to tho occasion, and
plowed through for seven yards. Derby
was replaced by Squires. Farmer triedHarvard's left wing and gained the nec-
essary .distance to make its first down.Metcalf was slammed Into tho centerwithout result Mitchell kicked on Har-
vard's fumble, but saved the ball on
xaio s rd line. Lemoyne punted andKinney blocked the ball, it rolled backtoward Harvard's goal posts, and Bis-sel- l,

of Yale, dropped on it It was Yale's
ball on Harvard's line.

Yale scored. Mitchell kicked the goal.
Score: Yale, 16; Harvard, 0.

Nichols was succeeded by Goodhue. Yale
had the ball on Its own rd line. There
was a Yale fumble and when it was allover the ball was In Yale's possession,
but only three yards away from her own
goal line. Mitchell from behind his own
goal line kicked out of danger. Captain
Marshall caught the ball and tried to heel
it for a fair catch. Shevlln tackled him
and Harvard protested. Tho refree al-
lowed a fair catch. Harvard had an op-
portunity for a kick from placement. 28
yards away from the Yalo goal. Tho
angle was most difficult Lemoyno tried
to kick a goal, but failed.

In a scrimmage Harvard fumbled, Shev-
lln got the ball and ran CO yards for what
looked like a touchdown. He planted the
ball behind goalposts, but the score was
not allowed. The referee ruled that the
ball had not been put Into proper play
and tho scrimmage had to be repeated.
The game ended with the score: Yale, 16;
Harvard, 0.

Loses Numbers for Drunkenness.
WASmXG-TON- . Nov. 21. Tha "Vuct Ta
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P. Stone of the Navy, attached to the
monitor Wyoming, on tho Pacific Station,
was convicted by courtmartlal of drunk-
enness on duty and sentenced to lose
ten numbers In his grade and to be pub-
licly reprimanded by tho Secretary of the
Navy. Admiral Glass. In reviewing the
proceedings, said he did not consider the
Beiitenco awarded adequate to the offense
committed by lieutenant Stone, but ap-
proved the sentence "In order that the
oftlcer might not entirely escape punish-
ment for his very serious offense."

Reinforcements for the Turks.
SALONICA, European Turkey, Nov. 21.

An entire battalion of troops waa dis-
patched from Sores, Macedonia, today, to
reinforce a Turkish command which has
been besieged for two days In the moun-
tains near Spatovo by a band of 350 In-
surgents. Thirty of tho Turkish soldiers
have already been killed.

Date for Billiard Tournament,
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Tho fourth an-

nual tournament of the National Asso-
ciation of Amateur Billiard Players, for
the amateur championship, the Eagle
trophy and other prizes, will open at the
clubhouse of tho Llederkranz on
Feoruary 4. Entries close January IS.

THE FEAR OF HUMBUG

Prevents Many From Trying
a Good Medicine.

Stomach troubles are so common and In
most cases so obstinate to cure that peo-
ple arc apt to look with suspicion on any
remedy claiming to bo a radical, perma-
nent cure for dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Many such pride themselves oii their
acuteness in never being humbugged,
especially in medicines.

This fear of being humbugged can bo
carried too far, so far, in fact, that many
people suffer for years with weak diges-
tion rather than risk a little time and
money In faithfully testing the claims
made of a preparation so reliable and uni-
versally used as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets.

Now Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets aro
vastly different in one important respect
from ordinary proprietary medicines for
the reason that they are not a secret
patent medicine, no secret is made of their
Ingredients, but analysis shots s them to
contain the natural digestive ferments,
pure pepsin, the digestive acids.
Golden Seal, bismuth, hydrastls and nux. I

They aro not cathartic, neither do they--
act powerfully on any organ, but they
cure indigestion on the common-sens- o
plan of digesting the food eaten thor-
oughly before it has time to ferment, sour
and cause tho mischief. This is the only
secret of their success.

Cathartic pills never have and never can
cure indigestion and stomach troubles be-
cause they act entirely on tho bowels,
whereas the whole trouble is really In the
stomach.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
meals digest the food. That is all there
is to it. Food not digested or half di-
gested Is poison, as it creates gas, acidity,
headaches, palpitation of tho heart, loss
of flesh and appetite and many other
troubles, which are often called by some
other name.

They aro sold by druggists everywhere
at CO cents per package
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WHY DO YOU SUFFER
SWJlHk WHEN

The Great Chinese Doctor

C. GEE WO
can cure you of any ailment by his powerful and harmless
Chinese herbs and roots, which are unknown to medical
science of thla country. His wonderful cures throughout
the U. S. alone tell the story. Thousands of people are
thankful to him for saving their lives from

O PER ATI O NS
Then why let yourself suffer? This far ous doctor knows tho action ofover 600 different remedies that he has successfully used in different dis-

eases.
The following Testimonials from well-know- n people tell of the

wonderful curative powers of nature's own herbs and roots:
Thomas "Walsh, Tenth and Everett street, city, cured of stomach troubletwo years' standing.
MIs3 Helene Enberg, 505 Vancouver avenue, city, suffered many years

with dyspepsia of the stomach and lung trouble, and was said by doctorsto have incurable consumption. I am thankful to say. after five months'treatment of Dr. C. Goo Wo's remedies. I have fully regained my health andstrength. I recommend all that are sick to go and see him.
Saved from operation: Mrs. Theresa George. 705 Fourth street, city Ihad suffered from, inflammation of the womb and ovaries and female weak-ness, and tried many doctors, but all said I v. ould die if I did not have anoperation, x tried ur. u. oee wo's remedies as my last resource, and amthankful to say that after four months' treatment I was entirely cured.

He guarantees to cure Catarrh, Asthma, liver, Kidney, lamg Trouble-Rheumatis-

Nervousness, Stomach, Female Trouble and "all private dis-
eases.

Hundreds of testimonials. Charges moderate. If you are Islck with any
of tho above ailments, then call and sec him.

Consultation free.
Patients out of tho city write for blank and circulars. Inclose stamp.

Address

TheC. Gee Wo Medicine Co.253 Ma"Folin"V' ra

IV ' II IK.

TWENTY YEARS. OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky oibloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, Assure, ulceration, mucous an

fbloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or coo
nnement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, lnv

potency, thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures guar,
unteed.

vnTTKfringW troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
fumeas avefsioa to society, which depriv you or your nananood, UNFITS YOU

"SlDDbE-AGE- D MEN. who from excesses and strains have lost their aLANIZ
POWER. SKIjj DISEASES, Syphilis, Gonnorrhoea, painful, bloody urine,

Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kidney
cnl Liver Rubles, cured without MERCURi' AND OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

jjr "Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- -j preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent freo to all men who describe thel
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential- - Call on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or.


